[The role of neurotrophic factors in adaptational processes in the nervous system].
Many of neurotrophic factors (NTF) promote the survival during development, growth and neurite differentiation of neurons. The most known NTF are nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), neurotrophins-3,4,5. These factors increase the survival of peripheral sensory neurons and some central neurons. The NTF are produced by the target of neuronal proections including brain tissues. So the process of adaptation in the nervous system may be also connected with level of the NTF. Recently it is shown that the NTF level in the brain is changed by central nervous system deseases--epilepsy, Parcinson and Alcgeimer deseases. In this conditions NGF and BDNF mRNC expression and their receptors mRNC are increased. So NTF diffusion in intracellular space can provide the brain function regulation in normal and pathological conditions. Model of chronic epileptogenesis was in vitro. The organotypic coculture was used--the rat newborn hippocampus and chick embryo dorsal root ganglia. Veratridine (30 nM) added in culture media induced neuronal activity in hippocampus explants and the level of NTF in media cosequently rised. It was shown that neurite-stimulating effect was mediated by veratridine. This action was blocked by NGF-antybody treatment and due to NGF activity.